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·EDITORIAL

Letters To Th·e Editor·

In The Election Spirit
The elections are over. All the energy and emotion spent
has gone to achieve two ends. First of all, a president and
many of the offices of government down to city clerk were
filled . Secondly, and I think equally important, American~
were forced to evaluate their nation and its leaders. It's
unfortunate that the spirit of scrutiny that · has prevailed
in these past months does not continue throughout every
administr'ltion . Only concerned and active constituents
make good government possible.
Now that our representatives have been chosen, are you
going to sit back and just watch? I hope you, as citizens,
will actively support and, at the same time, constructively
c,riticize your men in government.
In this same spirit; I think the student body ought to
scrutinize the student government, the student publications,
and the general student affairs.
You all have reactions and opinions on every event on
campus that you come in contact with. When the reactions
are mild, you might make a comment to your roommate.
When you are aroused to the point of personal concern,
then you ought to tell others of this concern. When you
get concerned about an issue, it's a safe bet that at least
100 others are similarily concerned. When this is true,
you~ concern certainly deserves attention.
For the tenth , printed time, I urge you to inform the
students· of your opinion through the Pointer. We will print
every letter. This issue wa s an exception, because there were
about 30 leters and space just did not permit the printing
of all of them: We tried to select a cross section of views.
We will print the remaining letters next week.

Friends,
In opening, let me s ta te simply
that I do not make a pra ctice
ot· getting my name in the
Po'inter. My opinions on various
subjec ts are diverse reflecting my
experiences and some degree of
formal education. Occas ionally I
find myself in dis agreement with
others, but I pride myself on
keeping an open mind.
It is only de mocratic to be
a ble to express one's opinions
in a cons tructive m a nner a nd it
is our right to express t h e m
through
t h e forum that the
Pointer should be. Past events
have veiled the r eal function of
our paper and it is ours, s ince
we paid for it.
Let me caU attention to Editor
Don MuJJen and reflect for a

can conclude their
arguments
with an expression ol the other
m a n's right to dissent, our country will maintain its essential
freedoms. I hope you too wHl continue to express your views and
vote your opinion.

LEE A. BURRESS, JR.
English Department
Dea r Editor :

It is with relief that I read
the first parag raph of the edithe
torial on P age One of
Pointer, Oct. 28, 1964. Were this
pa rag raph absent, the ridiculous
journalism , the s lander folJowing,
would cause anguis h to those of
us a t WSUSP who, fa voring . good
taste, log ic, documented s ta tew h i I e on his handling of the m ents, a nd n ews paper pi:oprie ty ,
Pointer. I believe he has used might otherwise have been conpoor form in his past endeavors. nected with the "editorial."
Not only have the political liberThe rea son given for the eitia ls been di scriminated against toria l is good, but a pJea for
regarding the printing of liber al ''lntelligtmt di scussion" takes · on
editorials and Y-DE M press re-. a certa in ins incerity when fol1owleases, but the propaga nda that ed by mat eria l displa ying s uch
Mullen pubHshes is in no sense inte)lectual va cuity. (For brevity,
of the word , of a constru ctive I'll confine my rema rks to the
nature . It would be an under- points a bove. While the editor
s tatem ent to say tha t Mullen is evidently m ay· use as
milch
dicta tori a l. He is more tha n that. space as he wishes to sound off,
Unimpeded, his philosophy would my limi t is 300 words o( d iss enlead to reaction and . ultimately tion.)

~o a~~a r~';!· !~~~~~ic;:os i~~;st:~~

F irstly,

the

editorial

is

Dear Editor:

THE EDITOR

Judy Says "Thanks"
This is a letter to you the students to thank you for a
successful Homecoming 1964. It is true, some of you did a
little mor"e to make this Homecoming, but each of you by the
mere fact that you are a student contributed something. Of
course, some students organize and contribute their e/forts
to one main cause - this creates a spirit of Homecoming and
h k
h
f
·b
ll d
T
my t an s goes out to t em o_r a JO very we
one.
o
others of you, I thank you fo~ a J!)b very well done. To others
of you , I thank ;i,ou for part1c1patmg m planned events - You ,
too, create a splTlt of Hom ecoming.

guess

doil't believe that he fits into
any one of these categories. Then
why, I ask you, are his opinions
and views considered "FRONT
PAGE" news material? In the
Oct. 28 edition ol the Pointer,
Mr. Mullen wrote a front page
editorial on Bai-ry Goldwater. I
do not dispute his position on
this matter, nor that he used
the Pointer to express his views ,
nor tha t in this article, he holds
a one sided view in favor ol.
Senator GOidwa ter ; wha t I do
d i s p u t e is where the editor ial
was pl aced in the paper.
For one , Mr. Mullen Is the
editor, and therefore he should
know where the editorial page
is - it is not the front page!
Second, if the Pointer is going
to become a political pl ay thing
for the sta ff, a nd is not going .
to present b o t h sides of t h e
s tory a s it pr evious ly sa id it
would , then funds for the Pointer
should not come from/ the Student Acti vities Fee.
After presenting his one-sided

poor view, Mr. Mullen corduaHy r ef
quests the readers to " discuss
this a nd vote for the candidate
·or your choice." Isn' t that funny.
As I rec a 11, Mr. Mullen gives
us no choice, ... either vote Goldwater , or vote not at all.

Wha t kind of ignora~e is requisite for an editor to ack a candicta te whose position
anti-legal
and justifies ,uch
position
-h rough intellectual morality,
when that candidate himself es-

journa lis m . Norm a lly the
irst
page of• NEWSpaper is r eserved for NEWS, the staff' s rantings
being confined to
the
inner
pages. (This is not true of paid
political announcements.) Second-

tive state governments who often
tea ch prejudices and not morals?
How sickening to have such an
ignorant person as the editor of
a pa per that serves a school
noted for its tr a in in g of
Teachers!
BURT VANDEL.OW

is t or a socialist, and if 1he
editor refuses to document contrary statements, he c o u l d at
I e a s t hav~ . the taste· to la bel
them as opm1onated.
I have no idea what ''kind or
man the fra mers of the Constitution had in mind" for the presi-

Do you think floridation of water is really a Communist pouses leaving the educational ly, the article is slanderous- for
p1ot to deprive us of our Precious Body Fluids?
process in the hands of conseI'Va - example, Johnson is not a Social-

Please he concerned_·

.

Who is Don Mullen? I

he must be more than just the
Editor of the Pointer. It seems
he belives that he is a candidate for President of the U. S.,
or a scholar of great renown. I

Publicity Oiairman, Y-dems

dency, . but as each voter makes

Dear Editor :
I should like as a Democra t to
express m)'. chagrin and sorrow
over the mtempera_te r~s ponses
which have occured on this campus, in reaction to""'""S'o ur editorial

his own decis ion, what bearing
do their ideas have on mine?
:his _divers ion. call~ flag . wav1'_l8', is poor ta.s te m any discus~ion. Al so, while t~e ~nswer ~o
intolerance may he m men s
hearts, it is hard to see thi s a s

of support !or Barry Goldwater. logic, as presented.
1 do not believe tha Mr. Gold-

JOHN PRAIS
Dear Editor :
I'm ~ure m any of the student
body had a laugh last week when
the editor of the Pointer was hung
in effigy for express ing his personal v iews.
Since when ca n' t a n editor have
a personal opinion? Since when
ca n 't an ed itor express his opinions? And s ince when must his
persona) freedom to express his
thoughts . be ta ken away because '

he is an editor?

The firs t three of the last four
P a trick Henry sa id, " Give· me
paragr a phs-whil e labeled as 01>,Jn- liberty or give me death." Our
To the people behind the scenes who organize programs
ion, re itera te other previous sins. Constitution says liberty means
fo~ dll of us to participa."te in, my t~anks goes to y ou especia.lly.
The last par ag raph brings in a the freedom of express ion. Don
Without your work which everyone takes so much for granted,
final ironic touch, in urging for
Mullen expressed hi s views and
there would be no Hom ecoming. 1! . may seem trivial to editori~l. But r ' want to empha- discussion.
reserve a room or set up chm.rs or hire a band or se_t up a s ize my belief tha t political de- rn total, then, this is the poor- wa s given his death.
microphone system, or arrange for a booklet to be edited, or ba te should be conduct ed in tem- est editori al wr iting I ha ve ever . NO\v w ill I be hung in efU :;)' for-

' get a few posters made but roll them all into one and you
. come up with quite a responsibility. Therefore, my thanks
goes o·u t especially to the Homecoming Committee lf!64 and
all of its subcommittees and members for a thankless 10b very
ll
we d one.
Sincerely'
Judy Christensen , President

I
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water has dempnstr a ted
fficient
.
( th 1·
(ac
~ndersta ndmg .-01
~00 : iues a s ;
~nr!s id:~ial ~~~d~da te; 1' cannot
myself therefot;e agree with your

perate language, not in symbolic encountered.
expressing my opinion?
acts of violence.
.
JOSEPH W. SOUTHWORTII
Let. me congratu.late you o~e - - - - - - -- - - - - ' - -- - "-'l_LL
_ I_A_M--'R_._s_A_MU
_E
_LS_O_N_
the vigor with "'.hoch you ha
expressed your views. You have L ff
T
fd
't
(F
k
d
T
Ch·
f)
certainly made the school paper e er
O
I Or
Or e
ongue
le
a n object of

a ttention

on _ this Dear Mr. Mull en (forked tongue d iet you rself by s aying tha t the

campus, and this r think is good. chief),

I think your lead paragraph,
This is in reply to your reply
emphasizing tha t the
ed itori al to Mr. Ca tes :
supporting Goldwater was your
Fi rs tly, you evaded Mr. Ca tes'
own thin)fing wa s highly advi sa- critici sm a nd unjustly cri!i cizcd
b1e. I think you have every him. Mr. Cates' casual comment

right, as editor o!

the

paper to about joining the chorus referred

express your views. Your pl a cement of the ite m gave it much
attention.
I hope you will not be d~
mayed by intemperate responses,
nor a ssume that they represent
the ideas of most s tudents, or
most Americans. I think myself
that after the election is over,
most Ameri cans wiU realize that
our political SYS t em , with its
tradition 'of peaceful persuasion
a nd ultima te compromise, is our
g reat strength and must take pre,..
cedence over our pa rtisan and
factional divi sions.
I was impressed with an illustra tion of this · tha t occur red to
me rec~nUy. After a hea ted _deba te w I th an elderly r ela ti ve,
a lso a supporter of Goldwater.
the last word was ~poke.~ by
e lderly m an, ~~ s~: d ,
Well ,
vote you r convictions.
So Jong
as Am ericans of differing views

probably to the obvious reaction
stirred up through the artic le on
Compulsory Unionis m. Mr. Cates
chose to write, and perform a
positive action.
On what earthly or unearthly
grounds do you dare s ay in such
an impudent tone tha t he is following the crowd? Do you per·
ha ps cons ider yourself a Blue
Believer seeing all , sitting one
year trash heap ca lling our s poradica lly na mes at any and a ll opposed comers, in spite of their
obviously adva nced knowledge and
experience ?
Sec9ndly, Mr. Ca tes never mentioned that the article wa s not
per:t in~nt to the s tudent., body.
Th is IS what Y~U _have hazi ly
d rawn Ot:rt-ot his comment.
Lastly, I wish to c.omme ~t ~m
Y~r sud~en c~ange m ed1torml
poli cy Wllh whi ch you g0 winging into the sunset. You contra.

POINTER refuses to seek

out

the pros and cons of issues
though you admit there are myraid s ides to opinions and that
the fac ts will be printed. You
sa id The POINTER is partisan.
With what singular members al
the s taff did you confirm these
changes ? It you set up the
POINTER a s partis an you assume,
I take it, that the audience is
prepared for tt of that there is
a counterpart. The majority ot
students ar e still trying, hopeful·
ly, to be open to ideas. On a
one newspaper campus you should,
it s eems, assume the responsibility of presenting tlie opposing
s ides.
You add the readers sh O u J d
write arti cles. Since when do the
somewha t sophisticated partisan
news papers of which you ass ume
the POINTER is one a sk reac.i.
ers for contributions?'
Not overyone is journalistically
inclin~, though m any are interested m r ead ing- about-those- eve r
present (Twilight Zo_ne invisible
in t.he POINTER) sides.
A Knightcss in Rus ting Armor
ELLEN KIELlSZEWSKl
1

-
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Once upon a time there was a strange type of animal caJJed
the Whiner. The Whiner had a dull , nondescript lace (usually
blan_k ), stubby feathers that ruffled at the slightest excuse, and
a big yellow streak down its back. It had a big mouth that
llapped wildly before the Whiner even bothered to examine .. a
s ituation, and it was always breathing hot air QA everyone. It
had tiny, tiny ears that heard only what they wanted to hear, but
because 1t was so busy flapping Us big mouth it rarely Ustened
to a nyone and· was, therefore, a verY. dumb and uniformed bird.
No· one ever takes the Whiner seriously, though, ·because it
never does ANYTHING · - EVER - to stand up for Its rights.
It ~nly cries when someone steps on its toes. Not cries, really.
Whimpers. And all sorts of things upset the Whiner. Homeco ming, The POINTER Particularly the POINTER. And like
poeple, there are m any dt.Uerent species of POINTER Whiners.
There ls the "Open-Letter'' Whiner, This is the Whiner that
s pends good money to mimeograph copies of his opinion that he
could have stated free, to an audience of over 3,400 students and
fa culty by simply w a lking up two !lights of stairs tO the Pointer
office, and placing his Jetter on the ~itor's desk.
There is the elfigy-hanger. This type of Whiner parades through
the s nack bar, banging on a t ub (unless he makes a lot o1 noise,
no one ever pa'ys any attention to him, of course), carrying two
placards with misspelled words denouncing the school paper, its
coverage of event and purposing that the editor be hung for his
opinions, as well as removed. This Whiner is to cowardly to take
his complaints to the editor h imself, so he relieves pent-up 1rustrations by hanging the editor in effigy outs ide the University Center.
He walks away from his swaying, straw-fiUed dummy feeling very
proud of himseU, indeed.
There, is the classroom-cutie Whiner, too. This is the Whiner
on both sides of the desks who expounds on the ms of the POINTER
a nd concludes by saying "Someone s hould do something." Of
course no one does. Those stairs, a gain.
And the sad, sad part of the lot of the Whiner, is that if it
s incerely believes the POINTER is not all it des ires, there are
many means of eflective recourse.
Letters to .the editor. U possible, all are printed. Where else
could not get such vast tree coverage of one's expression of
opinion?
See the editor himsell. He exists to serve. He's running the
Whiner's paper, so tel1 him how it should be run. He represents
you.
And if matters seem absolutely intolerable, there's the Student
Co uncil, the Board of Student Affairs and the Board of Regents.
And there ls the best possible solution - the Whiner him self.
A student, s upposedly literate, with the normal set of two legs that
can carry him into the POINTER office, where he can roll up
his s leeves and say hl'm going to give this paper back to the
s tudents. ,lust watch!"
Well, Whiner~ - we're waiting - and watching.
Students' Headquarters

CONTINENTAL

Beren's -Barber Shop
Three Barbers
You may be next
Phone: 3444936
Next to Sport Shop

MEN'S WEAR

MAIN STREET CAFE

HERE!
SWEATSHIRTS

Homemade
Pies
Cakes
Cookies

short sleeve.
at

a_gam -a_re try~ng to promote a
r1~alry ii:i trad1_tional school splrit
":'1th their various state univers1ty counter-parts. Letters have
~n sent to. ~ro'?ote the affair

student body for their hne cooperation in the way in which
they recieved the 550 ride pn>
gram. The 550 bulletin board,
second · floor Main provides this

that they may still join and are
urged to contact members for cJe..
tails concerning the organization.
Vets with six months or more
active duty time are eligible.

:~f~ :~h a;til~~t~~;nc:i~t i::i~~~ I,=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
an exchange program for various
social events. Trying to recontact
these vets groups has proved to
be hard work but we
are
anxious ly awaiting the
replys
with the expectation that once
again these exchanges could prove
to be useful in promoting sc,-.001
s p i.r it and provide a common
background for meeting n e w
friends. Oshkosh State University
may provide the testing ground
for the idea and it almost seems
certain that they are willing to
promote the idea. If replys are
&!firma tive plans Will be made
with the hope of traveling to
OSU's campus for a day or two
and partaking in various social
functions.
The 550's has elected to change
their design. Within a week or
two the new design featuring
white lettering on a red background will be seen on the newly ordered swea ts hirts. Thus it
is hoped a standa rd design .will

LEROY'S
READY TO WEAR.
Coats, Dr\ cses,
Formals, Spo'Xswear,
. and Bridal Attire
205 STRONGS AVE.
TUCKER
CAMERA SHOP
..Where Expert.8 Show
You How"
Repairs • Trade.Ins Accepted
• Time Payments • QuaUty
Photo Finishing • We R ent
Photographic ·F.quipment and
Tape Recorders.

201 STRONGS AVE.
PHONE 3 -6224
MOST
HO&)
FOR YOUR MONEY

PoRTAGE
~pz,~

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES
AND

EVERYDAY HANDBOOK!
famout educot1onol paperbacks average price $1.50
0¥11 140 Tlllll ON
fNI FOllOWING IIIIJIOI,

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
"ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

n1oum1

GOVEIINMENT
HANDICltAl'TS

HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATIC!
MUSIC
PHJLOSONIY
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

Announcing the Winner
of $35 Gallon of
ENGLISH LEATHER
SHAVE LOTION

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR IOOICSTOH

STUDENT SUPPLY
STORE

CHARLES MARSHALL
413B Pray Holl
Stevens Point, Wis.
MANY HAPPY BATHS
OF THE DAY!

WESTEN BERGER'S

Say goodbye
to shirt
hangover!

Open: Monday Night
Till 6 P .M . .
Nights Till 2 A.M.

THE SPORT SHOP

Othe r

422 MAIN STREET

Students Welcome!

PHONE 3,44-4540

HOLT DRUG COMPANY
Cosmetics

•

Fonny Former Candies

WE PICK UP I< DELIVER PRESCRIPTIONS
East Side - Park llidge
Downtown - 111 Strong$ Ave.
344,5208
344-0800

SEMIO-RS

•

•

SHOE STORE

•

Buying a portrait is a personol thir,g
One's studios' work may not appeol to you; you moy be del ighted
with onother's product!
- Sliopqfound before you decide who wi II moke your portrait. Observe
eoch photogropher's technique, ond the quality of his work. And don't
let anyone stompede you into going to o studio you might not otherwise
patronize!
Remember, you-hove the right to select your own photogropher! After
all, it's your money yOl.l're spending!
We're sure you'll like our portraits! Moy we serve you? Coll or
drop in for an oppointment!

"Your Quality Photographers"
Warner Studio
Phillip Studio
Clark Studio
1127 Main St.
112 Water ·st. 414% Main St.

Always right, always striking - the tartan plaid. Shapely
tailors it in smooth, Jong-wearing 100% cotton and tapers
it with the neat and narrow look that keeps the waistline
slender, ends shirt hangover once and for ell. Button down

collar, Locker Loop. Great color&.

$4.50

"'Where Your~ Me.n Know How To Please Young- Men,.

up

Swim T earn Prepares For Season

Steiner Hall Wins
Swim Meet
Steiner Hall won
the first
ann ua l Inter-Hall Swimming Meet
on Friday, October 23, iri. the
field house pool. Smith Ha ll took
second place, five points behind
S teiner's pace. Pray-s ims took
&hird place a nd Delzell was la st.
Warren Specht of Steiner Ha ll
took individual honors by winning
all events he participated in, one
being in the relay race. Menning
o f Pray-Sims took first in both
of his events and Dummert of
Smith took a first place and was
a mC'mber of a winning relay
tea m.
The results were as follows:
Tea m results: 1. Steiner Ha U,
37\s. 2. S mi th Hall , 321i. 3.
P ray.Sims, 26. 4. Delzell , 20. 50
y a rd free style, 1. Dummert,
Smith. 2. O'Donnell, Delzell. 3.
St.1ska, Ste iner. 4. Hobin, P r aySims, 25.3. 5G yard back stroke,

Meyer, Smith . . 39.2. 200 yard
medly. 1. Steiner, (Chris ti anson,
Tank, Specht, Abraham). 2.22.9.
200 ya rd free style relay. 1.
Smith. (Mills , J ensen, Mursch,
Dunmert), 2.05.2. 2. Delzell . 3.
P ray-Sims. 4. S t e i ti er, 2 m an
race. 1. Jaege1·-Kellman, Smith.
2. Lange-Rock,
P ray-Sims.
3.
P a ulson • P erkins, Smith. Troy·
Staska, Steiner. 26.7 Comic di.ving
1. O'Donnell, Delzell. 2. J ahns ,
Pray-S ims, Millar, Steiner.
3.
Meyer, Smith.

HANNON
W A LGREEN

AGENCY

Bring Your P rescription
To Our Pharmacy
Phone 344-2290
441 Ma in St.
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

1. Christianson, Steiner 2. Abrah am, Steiner, 3. Ludke, P ray-

~.:~'. :~-~~2_3sm~\!~t8:~~~:

MeMing, Pray-Sims. 2.
12
~~
34
m t'd ly. 1. Specht, Steiner, 2. J ansen, Sm ith. 3. Ludki, Pray-Sims.
1.08 100 yard free style. 1.
Specht, Steiner . 2. P eterson, Del:aell. 3. Hobin, Pray-Sims. 4.
Schmidt, Smith. 1,04. 50 ya rd
breast stroke. 1. Menning. 2.
fl.I'-

1.

;:;!;~:~n. '1
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CAMPUS
BARBERSHOP
-tAok Your Bes t"

"Treat Yourself"

Twenty-two m e n each weekU, of Wisconsin, •M ilwau kee Br.
day swim 1600 yards t o get in
Satruday, Mar. 6, Here.
shape for the big season ahead.
Conference Meet,
T hey've been at this s ince OctobMar. 12-13, at Platteville
er 16. In a season they will travel
The top men at the Conlerence
well over 120 miles, swimming. Meet from Stevens Point will go
Wh o are they? They are our to the National Swim Meet sponown WSU-SP swim team. Why sored by the Nationa l Intercol.
are they workin g out so hard. legia te Athletics Associatio n, !or
This is t he reason :
sma11er u niversities and colleges;
W inona State,
which will be he ld at La Crosse,
Friday, Dec. 11, There,
Mar. 18-20, 1965.
PlattevHle,
Of the twenty men on the team
Saturday, Dec. 12, There.
there a re six "S" me n fro m last
M.icnigan Tech,
year. They are Ed P eters, junior,
Saturday, Jan. 30, There. swi mming free-style and butter.
River F a lls,
fly; Ke n Wingenger, a senior
Saturday, Feb. 6, Herc.
swimmin g butterOy; Bill GelOshkosh,
wicks, a sophomore, sw imming
Friday, Feb. 12, H erc.
free-style; J erry Calvi, a sopho.
La Crosse,
more, swimming free-s ty le; and
Saturday, Feb. 20, The re.
Aulbury Fish,· a junior, w hose
Lawrence,
specialty is d iving.
Tuesday, Feb. 23, There.
Mr. Fredrick C. Hagerm1tn is
U. of Minnesota, Duluth Branch the new SWim coach this year
Saturday, Feb. Z7, Here.
at Stevens Point. P reviously he
- - - - - -- - - - - - 1 coached at P arcells Junior High
School, a school in the s ubu r bs
Shippy's Clothing o! Detroit, Mich., !or ! o ur years.

Stevens Point's Largest
MEN and BOYS
WEAR STORE

To A T-Bo.ne
Or A Sirloin
Steak At the

For High Sty le Footwear

BILL'S Shoe

CAMPUS CAFE

MARCELLE'S DRESS SHOP

Northeast on HW)'.. 66, Past the Airport
1/2 SIZES 14!- 30!
and
STOUT 42 - 52
Open: Mon. thru Sat, 9 a .m.-11 :30 a.m., 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Friday till 8 p.m.
Phone: 344-5082

"STUDE NTS' FAVORITE"
Located

*-

at THE

1225 Sims Street

LO-NOR

HIWAY 51, SOUTH OF PLAINFIELD

•

YOUR RECORD
HEADQUARTERS

SKATING EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
& SUNDAY NITE 7:30 TO 10:30 ,

GRAHAM LANE
Music Shop

Your Club, C hurch or School can earn 50% o! the tjcket

113 Strongs Ave.
Phone 344-1841
Stevens P oin t, Wis.

~or~D!vro~

ADVERTISERS

COLLEGE
VARIETY
STORE
Photo Finish ing - Books
School Supplies - Drugs
Books - Art Supplies
Greeting Cards - Books
U.S. Post Office Records
Books

thrifty prices
tasty food
Delicious Hamburce11,.15c
Hot Tasty French Fries..120
·· Triple Thick Shakes •••..20c_

North Point
Shopping Center
Steve ns Paint, Wis.

8 sk= I i~%ioN

.,1

POINT BOWL
invites

THE FOX THEATRE
THE

ALL

PLACE

MINE

TO

TO

GO

GIVE

421 Main St.
Stevens Point's Largest
Assortme nt of Sportswea r

Burl Ives and Bobby Driscoll

by PETTI, AILEEN,
CENTURY, TIGER.
COLEBROOK &
BLAIRMOOR

THIS COUPON AND 1 ADULT
ADMISSION TICKET WILL ADMIT TWO!

SENIORS - Whether Your Name Begins with
ABC . • • LMNOP . . . QRS . . . XYZ,
For the Finest Quality Portrait
DO~ is the Man to See!
---- · that's DON WARNER

* a membe r of the Professiona l
* a membe r of Boord of Di rectors
Photog ra phers Assoc iation
* a winner of many a wa rds fo r

Photographers of Ame rica
for the Wiscons in Profess ional
excellent

port raiture

Make Your Appointment NOW!

.~~~~~~

OUR

Every Thursday - FAMILY NITE
receipts b~

INSTRUMENT
RE NTALS

PATRONIZE

OPEN : Mon . - Fri.
8 A M . - 9 P. M .
Saturday
8 A. M. - 12 Noon

LET'S GO ROLLER SKATING

Block

East o! L ibrary a t

_He x:eceived h is BS at La Crosse,
and was a free-styler on their
sWim team. Mr. Hagerman then
went to Ohio State for h is Mas-·
ters in 1962, and the n got his
P hD. in 1964; while there he was
an assistant to the Ohio State
sWim team.
The swim tea m and the coach
have a big season ahead ot them,
and t hey are going to give it
their bes t So we wish thm luck
in the co ming season, and many
victories.
- -- - - - - - -- - -

z,~21! ~~~

. , ~

344-9415

ALL

CAMPUS

GIRLS

To Join Our Campus Girls Bowling League
Enjoy the Fun and Benefits of
League Bowling
• Make New Friends and Develop
Sociability
• Develop Competitive Spirit
• Keep a Trim Physique
• Relax and Relieve Tension
Bowl Late Afternoons - Tues. & Thurs.
SPECIAL REDUCED RA TES!
FREE INSTRUCTIONS!
BEGINNERS WELCOME!

Get Up A Team (3 or 4) and Can Judd
or Lloyd at

POINT BOWL
~--·~
344-7858
Dixon & Welsby
'

